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No Quorum

Constitution Called ’Racist’
At First New C.U. Meeting
By CANDI BELL
Daily Political Writer
There

were

more

spectators

last

night at Student Council’s first meeting in its new College Union chambers
than there were council members present.
In fact, the meeting was adjourned
after only an hour because a quorum

photos by EU Kaaibesa

"tidy

H20 IN THE MOONLIGHTAs darkness approaches
the campus, the magnificence of the fountain takes on
an opposite in meaning and mood. By day it is a gathering place; somewhere to soak tired feet while reading a
book. Absence of sunlight is dramatically replaced by

glistening beams from the moon. Now it’s too cold to
soak feet and too dark to read books. The only job
the fountain has at night is to keep gushing as students
pass by on their way home, listening to the endless echo
of the self-contained surf.

MA Group Meeting To Decide
’Breach of Contract’ Suit Fate
By MARK LOWE
Daily Staff Writer
A decision on the SJS Student California Teachers Association’s "breach
of contract" suit against the college
over SCARS registration this fall will
come before a policy meeting of the
group Monday.
The campus chapter has been working with San Jose attorney Phil Hammer for the past two weeks in preparing possible legal action on behalf
of students "registering for courses
and not being admitted and insufficient
staffing after students have been admitted."
Other issues scheduled to come up
before the group are equal student
representation on all academic committees in the School of Education and a

student evaluation of department professors.
The public meeting will be held in
ED100 at 3 p.m.
Art Burkhard, SCTA chapter president, said that the suit was still being
investigated, but that two alternatives
have been reached.
One is that the suit could be based
on the state-wide Master Plan for
Higher Education and a State Supreme
Court decision on the Medi-Cal program after Gov. Ronald Reagan tried
to cut back on the program.
Burkhart’ said the court decision established that once a program was
legislated, funds must be provided to
run it.
The other alternative is based on
"special provision in contracts," which
provides equity for people who have
been inconvenienced by meeting an

obligation when the other party reneges
on this contract.
"This could be the student who quits
a job to have a full schedule and then
only gets half a program," Burkhart]
said.

was not ptesent to conduct business.
The adjournment came when representative Brenda Johnson called for
a roll call vote on a motion to allocate
$2,000 to the Organization of Associated Students Interested in Speech
(OASIS). It was discovered that a
quorum was not present since representative Naryoush Mosta’ had left the
meeting moments before. So, the
OASIS allocation was invalid.
Othei valid action saw lower division
representative Jeff Potts calling for investigation of the AS. Constitution on
charges it contained "institutional
racism." Potts also called for investigation of the Personnel Selection Committee, saying he had received complaints about unfair selection procedures. Personnel ch a i r m a n Robbie
Schnitzer will appear at the next meeting and an investigative committee has
been set up.
Council allocated not more than $750
to rent buses to take students to the
state college board of trustees meeting
in Los Angeles on Oct. 28 and 29. The
trustees will discuss the publications
boards for state colleges and regulations for eligibility to run in student
body elections.

Members said they would investigate
the possibilities of getting Academic
Council to grant excuses to patticipating students and of persuadinc some
professors to make the meeting a field
trip for their classes.
During his report, Associated Students (A.S.) President Bill Langan
asked council to consider a request for
$2.377 to the Intei-Collegiate Rifle
Team. He emphasized that the team
was purely competitive and that target shooting was a "gentleman’s sport."
He obviously expected trouble from the
pacifist element on Council which
would oppose the allocation as contribution to a militaristic organization.
However, the allocation was never

*

The trustees had proposed to turn
away 33,000 qualified students from a
projected statewide enrollment of 200,000 so that the college could operate
under the governor’s basic allotment of
$265 million for the 1970-71 year.
The Governor has stressed, however,
that the figure. which is $23 million
below the previous year, would almost
certainly be increased later.

The Spartan Daily was granted a $75
revolving fund to send a reporter to the
Trustees’ meetings.
In final action, the board expressed
thanks to SJS alumni and the local
advisory board on the Vietnam Moratorium for their support of the SJS
convocation at the nustees’ meeting
and in Academic Council,

*

New Appointments Named
To 7 Campus Committees
Student Council received Associated
Students

(A.S.)

President

Bill

Lan-

gan’s list of new appointments to sever
campus committees.
Eric Wicklund has been named cochairman of the Student Housing
Board. Wickland was also named to
the Academic Council’s committee on
parking.
Tim Duffy was named to the Spartan
Shops board. Janice Stroud was added

Trustees Vote To Accept All Applicants
As expected, the Board of Trustees
voted Wednesday to accept every qualified applicant to the state college
system, despite the proposed budget
cuts.
Under pressure from Caspar Weinberger, Gov. Reagan’s finance director,
the trustees reversed their decision
of two weeks ago to maintain educational quality and cut enrollment.

considered since the meting WEIS adjourned before it and most other special allocations could be approved.
However, Council granted itself $50
for a retreat next week-end. Upper division representative Rene Welti expressed the. hope that the retreat would
bring council together in some sort of
meeting of the minds.

The finance director, in response to
the trustees’ decision to cut enrollment,
stated in a letter to Chancellor Glenn
Dumke that "every qualified California
resident" must be enrolled.
The trustees did, however, return
to their call for a $335 million basic
allotment so that the quality of education in the state colleges could remain at its present level.

a new member to the Election
Board after a vacancy was made earl,
this semester.
’The San Jose State winter carnival,
that annual snow-and-ski fling, got a
new ohairman, Perry Gardner. Larry
Lundburg was named treasurer of the
winter carnival.

as

The College Union Program Board
(CUPB), charged with planning San
Jose’s cultural and entertaining events,
will have Lori Brock as a new member.
The College Union Board of Governors (CUBG) has two new members
and one former member Langan has
reappointed. The two new members
are Dave Mayas, the CUPB representative, and Pam Hubbard, a member of
the AS. student council.
Steve Lieurance, the current executive secretary of the California State
Colleges Student Presidents Association, was re-tannest to the CUBG after
serving as a member last year.
The candidates, in most cases, were
interviewed by the A.S. personnel
selection board anti recommended to
President Langan.

Girls Are a ’Mini-Skirted’ Thing

’Can’t Go Any Higher’ Skirts May Be Replaced by Bare Bellies
around for awhile. I like to see any-

By CRAIG EVANS
Daily Campus Life Editor

thing stay that sells.

Though the soggy weather has somewhat

dampened

the

enthusiasm

of

Bush

went

probably

see

on to add

that

"we’ll

more

mini -skirted coeds in the use of their

hip-huggers and
bare bellies anti less see-through gar-

mini -skirt

ments because they don’t leave enough

eye-catching

the

apparel,

has only temporarily gone into hibernation, waiting for the first warm day
to again bloom mita) the campus.
The
women

rising

hemlines

has been

of

today’s

vainly and inaccu-

rately equated by certain extreme right

to the imagination."
It. K. Stone, a jovial gent with a
wisp of white hair, emphatically commented that "skirts can’t go higher.
They’ll probably stay the way they are
for awhile and then start getting

conservatives as an indication of the

longer, but I don’t think we’ll ever see

declining moral fiber of present day

skirts below the knees again."

society.
But
fashion

With an impish grin Stone added,
despite

several

designers

to

attempts

lower

by

feminine

"At least I hope not."
Mrs. Roland Hampton, a San Jose

hemlines, women seem nu it to want to

housewife,

give up the mini skirt.
And fir a good reason, Its. They’re
comfortable.
According to Denise Spears, a coy
little blonde with sparkling blue eyes,
the mini skirts are "more comfortable,
less confining and more practical. You
don’t have to worry about getting
entangled in your skirt when you

Is wk of hair and matter-of-factly said,
"I hope they go down."
Breaking into a warm smile she
explained. "They’re just a little too
much. Men would enjoy skirts more if
they got a peek just once in awhile
Instead of all the time."
Whatever one’s feelings about the
mini skirt may be, WOMCII tend to
agree that the main objective in
fashion should be comfort.
So it seems that if short hemlines
are comfortable, then SJS’ new architectural wonders are going to lose the
title of most captivating aesthetics to
the coeds.

move:’

Miss Spears gave a gentle sigh, "I
hope they stay. I’ll always keep wearing them."
Ken Bush, a clothing store manager,
gave his view: "According to the
mimeos’ trade journals they’ll be

brushed

back a stubborn

tssr
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Dr. Harvey Comments
On Use of Defolients
,
,
St’a 101,l. h., t
nite conelusirins about the .1
de!
of usin
gmmagominlMINInr

in use long enough for the effects
to be known
The process of utilizing defol.ents invokes spraying chernieats from the air that will de-troy the jungle foliage. The thewy behind the practice is that it
Sostroys the hiding places of the
Viet Cong.

GASOLINE

Dr, Thomas Harvey, professor
of biological sciences at SJS has
,immented on the use of defolwrits, "What were doing to the
’Oh ironment may not directly efhal them 11w Viet nall1CSC ."

Regular (95 Octane)

27.
3

Him:ever. we know now that
’he chemical concentrates as it
moves through the food cycle.
.ind has concentrated several
thousand times before we eat it
.s food.
"It makes more sense to me."
w. Harvey stain!, "to be eaut.ous. Not knowing can lead
Ii) a disasterous results."

Ethyl (100+ Oct.ii,,

Another SJS professor, Dr.
Itiehaid Hartesveldt. made further comment on the use of d’ ’hints in Vietnam.
"Anything that alters the ability of an organism to prixluee
mill have an adverse effect," he

and ss
11111% ;11

Puritan Oil Co.
ill

N.

I\

les were used before
lI ke owsh testing. We’re treading
on shakey ground by using things
we don’t know about."
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LV. DEC. 19
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY
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CONTRASTThe peace march through San Jose Wednesday was a quiet one,
but the scene was more tumultous two years ago when a wedge of police charged

lk BRUCE REILLY
Daily Feature Editor
The war in Vietnam never had
a mitre evident effect upon the
SJS eampus than in the last
months of 1967 when the school
erupted into violence OVPI. the
presence of a Dow Chemical
Company recruiting team on
campus.
The following is a calendar
of some of the events 01 that
it bib led up tO the
ori.
;: Kopke. Ira Meltzer and thi
.0 her merrilwrs of
’he American Liberation Front
LE’i disrupt ROTC drilling on
athletic field.
Oct. 9- Seven anti -Marine prot..sters are arrested for resisting
arrest when they clash with proMarine students over the ores(awe of Marine recruiters on camThe seven are later released

Oct. 10 Fist fights involving
as rnany as 40 persons break out
eight times in 20 minutes when
demonstrators once again clash
with supporters of the Marine
recruiting booth.
Oct. 33The scene shifts to
the Oakland Induction Center
where SJS students participate
in a protest against the draft.
Oct. 31 San Jose police are
alerted to "stand by" while Navy
recruiters are on campus.
Nov, 1 -- The demonstration
against the navy recruiters occurs without incident.
Nov. 15- Two teachers eons plain when anti -war posters they
had hanging on their office doors
are removed by campus security
police.
Nov. 16---The "anti -war poster"
issue is quickly overshadowed by
the suspension of Nick Kopke,
Ira Meltzer and Jim Hurst. an

Flight Safety’s new Aviation Aptitude Test can tell you

is
Flight Safety’s Vice
PresidentPrimary
Training Division.
He has over 7.000
hours of Mehl time
holds his ATR.
CFI. co-, AGI, cr31
1111h and r-orrdo,rf FAA
F fight I rammer
Frankly, I can’t imagine a more exciting hie for A young man than aviation
. a fast -growth industry that is changing the world. And I’m not lust saying
it. I’ve been flying since I was a young
man and I wouldn’t trade this profession for any other. My flying know-how
has enabled me to travel to fascinating places, meet famous people, lead
a life of freedom and independence
and make good money too.
An Unlimited Future
There are many good flying jobs available todaybut not nearly enough
qualified men around to fill them.
Corporations pay pilots up to $30.000
a year And it iS estimated they will
need over 22 000 new pilots in the
next five years. The demand for airline
pants wai nearly double by 1980
These pilots now earn up to $36.000
a year and contract negotiations now
underway are calling for salaries of up
to $20.000 a year for Captains. And
general aviationfrom crop dusting
to air taxi service is
expected to
need close to 65.000 trained pilots in
the next decade.
How Flight Safety Trains
You tor Success
Flight Safely, Inc . is the world’
leading pilot training organization,
with 9 facilities around the country...
providing quality, professional training for beginners as well as seasoned
pilots flying for airlines, and many
Government agencies. and for 8 out of
10 of the country’s leading corpora.
lions.
You Learn With the Professionals
Who Train Professionals
The instructors at our training centers
are all skilled professionals. For the
first time, men who want to learn to fly

What Do Our Graduates Say?
Our graduates write us daily telling
how they are moving ahead and making money with the superior ability to
fly which they gained at Flight Safety.
Robert Robar of Miami. Florida, writes
"The ’Flight Safety’ on my applications have lit the eyes of airline recruiters. Don’t know of anything or
anyone that could have helped me
more." Richard Kurth, Benton Harbor.
Michigan, now working as a corporate
co-pilot reports, "Expect $1,000 a
month. much of the credit goes to
my flight instructor." And from Robert
Burkhardt of AOPA Pilot: "From my
own experience...of the 1700 other
Blight schools) that have qualified for
FAA approval, Flight Safety. Inc. has
to be one of the few that set the standard by which others can be judged."
Veterans Receive Up to 90%
of Tuition Costs
Many of our beginners never saw so
much as the inside of a cockpit before
entering training. A great many are
veterans,, since Flight Safety training
Is approved for qualified veterans,
they can be reimbursed for up to 90%
of the tuition. But all who qualify for
Flight Safety training must have one
0

1:1

Learn About Our Revealing
New Aptitude Test
Flight Safety’s chief instructors have
developed a revealing new aptitude
test to tell you whether you have the
natural ability and judgment to succeed as a pilot. It’s easy to doyou’
don’t have to know anything about flying or airplanes to take it. But from
our analysis of it, we can tell whether
you’ve got the makings of a first-rate
pilot...the only kind Flight Safety is
determined to turn out.
Our New Aviation Success Kit
...Yours for Just $1.00
For young men who are seriously interested in succeeding as a pilot, we
have prepared a new ke which includes our Pilot Training Guide plus
our new booklet on "How to Succeed
in Aviation." In it you’ll learn about
our Aviation Aptitude Test. You’ll read
about the opportunities ahead as well
as the requirements for moving ahead
in your ratings. Learn about our services like Career Counseling and our
’Aviation Employment Clearing Center.
And you’ll learn how you can gain that
special edge when it comes to getting
the big jobs in aviation., from the superior training and ability you’ll get at
Flight Safety.
To receive your copy by return mail,
simply send $1 with the coupon today.
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Marine Air Terminal/Section
LaGuardia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371
Yes. here is my $1.00 Send me your Aviation Success Kit.
I am Interested in your program(s) for:
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Vice
STA member. by A,.
President I Iobert W. Burns for
their participation in the Oct.
3 disruption of ROTC drills.
Representatives of
Nov. 11)
the SDS and Professors Against
the War ’PAW, met with Executive Vice President William Dusel
on the steps of Tower Hall to ask
that. the Dow Chemical Company
be prevented from recruiting on
campus Nov. 20, because of the
compam ’s production of napalm
I or Vi.o twin.
.,ane members of the
SDS sio the demonstration they
are planning for Dow will be
peaceful. one member, Bruce
Jones, is quoted as saying they
will storm the Administration
Building where the recruiting will
take place.
Nov. 20 The Dow protest becomes a riot. The day starts with
a noon rally on Seventh Street.
Al 1 p.m. the CIYAlT1 moves to the
Administration Building where
someone throws a bottle of
"something that looks like blood"
against the doors of the building.
By 1:10 city police arrive. Since
President Clark is On a tour or
the Dominiean Republic, Dr. Dusot is in charge.
,o111, of ab011t 40 jailivemen
A
stsnd behind Dusel as he starts
to IA: to 111,, students. asking the
e!’"Nk it of approximately 4,000 to
clear the entrance to the building.
The
on a command Du set later claims not to hove made,
-

push and club their way into the
building, being hit by sticks and
picket signs along the way. One
student hurls a chair through
the glass doors.
After re-grouping inside, the
police come out shooting tear gas.
They march down Seventh Street
to the harries’ and then back,
shooting tear gas along the way.
Sheriff’s deputies from Santa
Clara County and the California
Highway Patrol arrive. After
clearing San Fernando Street
they leave.
In the wake of the demonstration 12 are arrested and 16 injured.
Nov. 21 --President Clark returns from the Dominican Republic as an estimated 2,000 students listen to speeches in front
of the Administration Building,
Approximately 250 riot equipped
policemen watt off campus.

Ii. m\ I..Itzer deniantts that Dow
stay "CI eitinpus, that police stay
off campus and that students
suspended get reinstated.
A small scuffle breaks out between demonstrators and two
members of the Hells Angels
who say they are there to "do
whatever is necessary to atop
demonstrations like the one on
Monday."
Rest of semesterThe rest of
that semester is highlighted by
various investigations by the A.S.
Judiciary into the riots and
threats of future riots by the
SDS.
Senator Clark Bradley I R-S.11
calls for the firing of Dr. Clark
for his handling of the demonstrations, saying "if we can’t get
someone in there who stands up
for law and order we’re going to
have continued troubles."
Clark continues on as president and the violence ends.
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Opportunities
come with
problems.
The man we are looking for is challenged by both. At role National
we can’t have it any other way. We know what it takes to grow: a lot of
hard work, dedication and imagination. A lot of rewards too, they’re part
of that gro*th.
Our young, dynamic management team believes in excellence .
Mat goes for our products, our service, and our personnel. Our standards
have to he high. We are acquiring new companies and with them new
challenges and bigger problems to solve.
We can offer you the opportunity for personal progress and an immodiate chance to help us with stunt’ of these problems. You will start with
an excellent salary, be part of our Sales Management Training Program,
able to move into Sales Management when you’re ready... us *
and
di% ision where drive and enthusiasm are your greatest assets.
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thing in common, the ingredient we
call "the aptitude for flying."

or to up-grade flying skillsnow
have available to them the expensive
equipment and techniques which were
developed for training professional
pilots.

j

up demonstrating SJS

Vietnam War Impact on SJS ’Great’ in ’67

Do you have the
natural talent to succeed
as a professional pilot?
-Pete- Baldwin,

through tear gas and down Seventh Street to break
students.
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Marathon Race
26-Mile Pleasure
By WAYNE HAJNATORE
Would you like the ravasuiv
of being the first one on your
block to run in the Boston Marathon?
This 26 mile race is run every
year by an ever increasing number of contestants.
I came from a small state college in Vermont, and being close
to Boston all of the long-distance
runners at school had thought of
running in the Marathon at one
lime or another. Usually those
thoughts would dissipate in u few
seconds because the preparation
for the event seems so absurd.
First of all, a change in living
habits is required of most individuals who want to go through
this exciting challenge. Cottage
cheese is essential in the diet to
keep your body functioning normally. Of course, I don’t think
my body ever functioned normally during this period of my
existence, it could have been because my mind became bent out
of shape every time I ran.

Dick Gregory Has ’Unique’ War Views

Two other men on the team
and I decided in the middle of
December to begin training for
the Marathon. You can imagine
what it was like running through
it blizzard or in 30 below zero
weather. Sometimes it got gt cold
that your breath would freeze
right before your very eyes.
At the outset of the race, stupidity reigned as I went out like
was being chased by a flock of
hornets. I got so tired after the
first ten miles my pace almost
became a walk.
TOP IOU
To top it off, some little kid
come running out of raavhere
with a big cup of water and said:
"You want some water here,
have some!" Drench time. I was
soaked from head to foot and
never felt worse.
I kept on and finally finished
well mit of the top 100 I which is
supposed to be pretty decent in
this kind of thing’. My two
friends dropped out after 14 miles
because they were debilitated.

ABSURD WEATHER

The fact anti satisfaction stays
with me that I ran in that Boogaloo and finished. I’m still not
satisfied, though. Ask any runner
and no matter what he’s accomplished before, he’ll tell you he’s
never satisfied.

Sometimes I’d go running and
it, would start raining due to the
absurdity of the New Enirland
weather.

MARSAL’S

So if the SJS cross country
team should find itself in the vicinity of Boston in the coming
season, and they have an extra
82 in their pockets, perhaps
they’d like to join me as one of

HOUSE OF SURPLUS
Army -Navy & General
Merchandise

124 E. Santo Clara St.
Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

the nuts who finds happiness in a
26 mile race.

LET US
PARK IT
FOR YOU

Driving around
in circles trying
to find a
parking space?
Don’t fight
it

SILVA TEXACO
78 So, 4th, San Jose
\

\
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By TERRI Ii.NEt.
Dully Staff Writer
It is generally accepted that
all comedy is based on tragedy.
No better illustration of this
comes to mind than Dick Gregory’s comments on one of this
country’s most inane tragedies
the war in Vietnam.
Gregory, this year’s Scholar in
Residence, best expressed his
unique point of view on the war
dining his 1968 Presidential campaign as Peace and Freedom
Party candidate. Although his
manner is deceptively comedic,
his reflections smack of revelation and truth.
The following are excerpts
from his campaign book "Write
Me In," describing what he would
have done about our presence in
Vietnam if he had been elected
President of the United States.

.111
gemit s.o,
hut 1 con.’ If till, isiir iii\
has proved nothing else, it’s
proved that we’ve got a lot of
young people who would rather
switch than fight."
As one might expect. GI egory’s
bet

I.u:oo.oas
i’.
-:-dows his inoro scrams side.
’There is no doubt in my mint
that America is in Vietnam illegally," he wrote. "It is tric_racally filmic that the same people
who demand law and MCI’ 1,11

’CANCER OF THE EYEBALLS’
"Some White folks I just can’t
understand. They’re mole concerned about busing a kid to
school than they are about shipping a kid to Vietnam. That’s like
worrying about dandruff when
you’ve got cancer of the eyeballs.
"Of course, if I were President, there wouldn’t be any of
the young kids who would have
to go to Vietnam," he wrote. "I’d
go into all the prisons and draft
all the sex maniacs. I’d give them
some LSD and some tennis shoes
and send them to Vietnam. I can
just see the headlines now:
’Twenty Vietcong Captured and
Fot ty-Seven Trees Attacked’ . . .
And when those plant lovers
read those headlines, they’d make
sure the war was ended in the
morning.
SMOKING HEMP
"I would go to Vietnam only
that the
under one condition government relaxes their narcotics laws. Those orientals have
been smoking good "hemp" for
two thousand years and I’m not
about to go over there and buck
that hemp on some scotch and
soda. They tell me they get so
high that if you kill them they
don’t even realize they’re dead. I
heard a GI says he saw a VC
coming at him and the GI said:
’Hey, baby, didn’t I kill you last
week?’ And the Vietcong was so
high he said: ’Yeah, man, I’m
just bringing the bullet back.’"
About the draft:
"I’m not really worried about
being drafted myself. I’ve got
six kids. If you ever hear about
me being drafted you can believe
those Red Chinese are marching
in front of my house.
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Nova conies one of two ways: Coupe or Sedan.
From there, your Chevrolet dealer can help )tiu
put together any kind of Nova you want.
But plan on more friends.
And fewer fuel stops.
On The Move.
keeps us first.

Putting you first,

111..111:1nd
the

More filling
This not-too-small car is big enough for you and
your friends. And your luggage.
Yet, this same not-too-large car is small enough
for a budget. Even a frugal one.
You have three standard engine choices. Four.
Six, Or VS. Depends on how thrifty you want to be.
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DRAFT DODGERS
"I’m getting sick and tired of
some of the old folks in this
country accusing you youngsters
of being draft dodgers, Hell,
we’ve always had draft dodgers.
During WWII, if a cat didn’t
want to go into the service, he’d
Just slam a car door on his hand,
or drop something on his foot.
But what is making the oldtimers mad is that these kids
nowadays are beating the draft
and they’re not hurting themselves. They just. go down to the
dtaft board and claim they’re
homosexuals. Now move that!
"It’s really something to see a
cat go down to the draft hoard
in a dress and say to the old recruiting sergeant. ’Did you send
And
the
Sweetie’
me.
for
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Patnaik Counsels Foreign Students
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CHRISTMAS
JET CHARTERS
For students, faculty, staff.
employees and their
immediate families
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

EUROPE $249
Oakland London
Round Trip
Lv. Dee. 19 - Ref. Jun. 3

NEW YORK $139
Oakland New York
Round Trip
Lv. Dr-c. i9 - Rut. Jen. 3
NOW BOOKING,
SUMMER CHARTERS

$179 to $299
departure dates. Phone or
for schedules, applications.
: ,,ils.

’1,y

Contact Prof. David Mage at
(408) 293-1033 or
T -M TRAVEL AGENCY
60
S.J. CA. 95113

naik became a member of the
Graham team in India, working
with Graham’s lieutenant in the
sub-continent, T.W. Wilson.
Shortly afterwards, he attended
Cambridge Univinsity in England.
In 1961 Patnaik got his first
look at America.
FIRST TASTE
"I was disappointed," he noted
frankly. "I came to this countty
with certain ideas of how it
would be. Htil at my first taste
of American society as a student
at William Jennings Bryan College in Dayton, Tennessee. I was
disappointed."
"I was treated poorly by the
white majority in the town because they thought I was a Negro." Patnaik said. "When they
found out that I was from In ii, they treated me much bet Two years later, Patnaik received his B.A. degree in English from the Tennessee school
and did some free lance writing,
including articles for the Billy
Graham magazine "Decision" and
a three-part series for the New
York Times, on "Social Justice
and the Negro."
In 1963, Patnaik moved west
and began work on his B.A. degree in divinity at the University
of Denver.
CALIFORNIA BEST
"I recognized a sense of freedom, of change," he said comparing his new location in Colorado
bi the South.
Patnaik never completed work
In his divinity degree at Denver
trot did earn an MA in psycholIn 1968. Patnaik saw still another part of the US, California.
"California is the best of all
three places I have been," he
ventured "It is so much more
-

cosmopolitan than Tennessee or
C’olorado. Minorities are more at
home and there is more freedom
of expression."
Nevertheless. Patnaik recognized a basic weakness in America where ever he went.
"America is a military giant."
he confided "but a spiritual
dwai f. I am impressed with secular America hut disappointed
with Christian America."
Patnaik completed work on his
divinity degree last year at Golden Gate Theological Seminary in
Mill Valley and is currently
working on his masters thesis on
sociological ethics.
INTERIM PASTOR
For nearly a year now, Patnaik
has divided his time between
the seminary and the First Baptist Church of Cupertino where
he is serving as interim pastor.
His studies and duties as pastor, however, never stand in the
way of his calling. He always
manages to find time to minister
to the needs of foreign students.
"When the international students find out that I am a
Christian, they are suspicious at
first. But I try not to pressure
them into accepting Christ if
they do not wish to. All I do is
try to show them a better way
of life."
So far six of Patnaik’s 150
contacts have accepted Christ as
Savior.
Patnaik. perhaps understanding their feelings of loneliness,
goes out of his way to make
foreign students feel at home.
He invites them to his church
and its functions as well as organizing parties and outings for
the internationals.
"Theie were about 400 people at my wedding," he recounts.
"most of them international students. In all some 33 countries
were represented. His wife Sonia
is from Rio de Janiero, Brazil,

PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT CLASS

son hopes that the U.S. or at
least some western power would
maintain a military deter: ent to
communism in Asia.
"Communism is a real threat
in India," Patnaik said. "Already
three of our states, including my
own state of Bengal, have been
overrun by the Communists.

Muslim Leader Claims Territory
As ’Justice’ for American Blacks
Ry MARK 1.115%
molly Staff 5% (hr
The Black Muslim experience
was transferred from a San Francisco mosque to the Music flail
Auditorium Monday night.
Ranks if followers and officials
dispersed themselves :Mout the
hall selling bean pies and Blael:
Muslim literature and escorti:.
"brothers and sisters- inside.
The occasion was a session
Black Studies 150 ,Black Pour
and Black Nationalismt in wh
the West Coas, Pluck Mush,.
representative, Minister Heir,
soike on the Black itir Ii
problem in the U.S.

-

HUNGER PROBLEM
"The problem," he surmised. "is
hunger. The solution is food. People will follow anyone when they
are hungry."
The biggest issue Palnaik faces
in his dealings with college students is that of narcotics which
he cites as a manifestation of an
identity crisis.
"People who take dope ate
searching for a religious experience, or a short cut to reality,"
he notes. "The basic issue is a
conflict between identity and authority. First, who am I, and
second, who has the right to tell
me what is right or wrong."
Patnaik hopes to return to India some day, but only as a visitor. "With a foreign wifi, it
would just be ti to hard to try
to settle down there with the
red tape and all." he said.
His immediate plans are to stay
in the San Jose area and minister to the international students.
And you can be sure that there
are scores of foreign students
who won’t object to that.

ciii, ’inc and many inventio tns
from the Itlar.k man’s brain.
He pointed out that genetic lave
says that black is dominant and
I hat whit e was recessive and that
"even the fal’ITICI. kniavs that
lilack ground is the hest."
’rill. founder of thi first Black
Muslim Mosque on !lie

be no peace in
separation cool,
going to get li.1
to get worse," tt,

With well-dressed Muslin, scattered through the audienee
chanting "Right. Right. Right.’
Majierl said, "America must give
justice for the poor Black man
who h:ts labored blood, sweat and
tears."
The Black Muslims regard territory I states I as the "justice"
the country should give to
for their :110 years of "free !alio:
EQUAL VALVE
"We have to have something
equal value to be equal, and ti,
can’t fail because God is back id
its 100 per cent." he said.
Majied claimed that the pyramids, mathematics, astronono.

Teachings in the faith are tieing
offered at 2190 l.ausett St., although a local mosque hasn’t
been foonited

eedett Steak House
1111.N

II -

I ’,ad.\

!Ad

NO PEACE
"There will
America until
about, It’s not
ter It’s going
minister said

Coast (San Diego’ and now minister at Mosque 26 in San Francisco. Mailed indicated that the
religious group is beginning work
in San Jose.

STEAK
Raked Potato
Garlic Boll
Salad

.49

DAILY LUNCHEON Price 51.39

131OA
San Jose
(Behind Sears)

SPECIAL
SHISHKEBOB
Hire Pilaf
Garlic Hull
Salad

CLUB STEAK
Hamburger
STEAK DINNER
I
.39
49
I USDA)

2
.
salmi
Baked

Liked

Potato

Salad

Potato

WITHOUT BIAS
While most of us bins most of
our opinions of world situations
and sundry other pressing problems, Patnaik has the advantage
of seeing things without a veil
of bias.
He is generally optimistic about
the future of the United States
and sees the current turmoil ALS
growing pains, which will eventually prove to he for the betterment of American society.
He is not so optimistic about
India, however, and for that rea-

rOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY
I /-ri:H MONDAY EVENING, 7:00 P.M.
(NO CHARGE)
f rST MEETING, OCTOBER 20TH
THE AQUARIAN FELLOWSHIP
965 PARK AVENUE
SAN JOSE

Memorex is a young,
the growing
company
IS
many
facets
of
MEMOREX stimulating environment
which

widely diversified in
the sophisticated

computer industry. With

our growth and
diversification we are able
to offer you a creative,
with an unsurpassed

ground floor opportunity.
We have openings on
the San Francisco
Peninsula for -Memorex
Corporate, our Supplies
Division and for the
newly formed Memorex
Equipment Group.
If you’re looking for a
place where your
talents will be appreciated
and put to work, then
contact your placement
office today.

Campus
Interviews
OCTOBER 23 & 24
If it,fimpu,1 interview Is
inconvenient at this time
please write our
College Recruiting
Director at 1180 Shulman
Avenue, Santa Clara,
California 95052. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

MEMOREX

1 on might think that yoo conic to work for
its we’ll stick you behind a desk making phones
for the rest of your life.
Uh-oh.
Don’t be misled by the word Telephone in
Our name.
Actually we’re a group of over 60 companies
and some of them happen to he in the telephone
liminess. They’re in our General Telephone
group and are involved in developing new ways
for man to commim icate.
So if you want to work for our phone group,
you can.
But if your interest lies in other things, you
might prefer working for another of nor com-

panics, like Sy
Sylvania manufactures over 10,000 products
alone, knocking out et erything from MicroElectronic Semi -Conductor Devices to Educational Communications Systems.
The communications field is one of the
fastest-growing industries around. The more it
grows, the more we grow and the more room
you have to stretch within us.
ll’e’re looking for Scientists and Engineers
with ambition and ideas.
Together we can discover new worlds.
Or make an old one easier to live in.

General Telephone &Electronics

